Offenburg
Graduate School

5 International Master’s degree programs
Comprehensive services and mentoring for international students
Cultural program, excursions and events
Reseach Institutes

- Institute for Applied Research (IAF)
- Institute for Unmanned Aerial Systems (IUAS)
- Institute for Energy Systems Technology (INES)
- Peter Osypka Institute for Pacing and Ablation (POI)
- Eco Photonics Advanced Research at Oberrhein (Eco-PhARO)
- Institute for Sustainable Silicate Research Offenburg (NaSiO)
- Institute of Embedded Systems and Communication Electronics (ESK)
- Analytics and Data Science
- Affective and Cognitive Institute (ACI)
- Institute for Trade and Innovation
- Regional Innovation Center for Energy Engineering
Students‘ Research Project (example: Machine Learning)

RoboCub Federation: Vice World Champions in 2017 and 2018

Magma

Sweaty
Schluckspecht (Ulrich Hochberg)

The winner team:
3200 km with 1 liter of petrol
98% efficiency

626 km with one battery on public streets
world record

South African Solar Challenge in Johannisburg
Industrial Partners
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